Abstract -There are many studies that collect and store life log for personal memory. The paper explains how a system can create someone's life log in an inexpensive way to share daily life events with family or friends through socialnetwork or messaging. In the modern world where people are usually busier than ever, family members are geographically distributed due to globalization of companies and humans are inundated with more information than they can process, ambient communications through mobile media or internet based communication can provide rich social connections to friends and family. People can stay connected to their loving ones ubiquitously that they care about by sharing awareness information in a passive way. For users who wish to have a persistent existence in a virtual world -to let their friends know about their current activity or to inform their caretakers -new technology is needed. Research that aims to bridge real life and the virtual worlds (e.g., Second Life, Face book etc.) to simulate virtual living or logging daily events, while challenging and promising, is currently rare. Only very recently the mapping of real-world activities to virtual worlds has been attempted by processing multiple sensors data along with inference logic for realworld activities. Detecting or inferring human activity using such simple sensor data is often inaccurate, insufficient and expensive. Hence, this paper proposes to infer human activity from environmental sound cues and common sense knowledge, which is an inexpensive alternative to other sensors (e.g., accelerometers) based approaches. Because of their ubiquity, we believe that mobile phones or hand-held devices (HHD) are ideal channels to achieve a seamless integration between the physical and virtual worlds. Therefore, the paper presents a prototype to log daily events by a mobile phone based application by inferring activities from environmental sound cues. To the best of our knowledge, this system pioneers the use of environmental sound based activity recognition in mobile computing to reflect one's real-world activity in virtual worlds.
I. INTRODUCTION
Life logs include people's activities performed in specific locations collected from various sources. We envision that with the proliferation of computing power of hand held devices (HHD), availability of the Internet connectivity and improvements in communication technologies ambient communication will find a universal place at our daily life and allow us to create a vivid and intelligent online social network. Let's consider the following scenario.
Scenario 1:
Rahman family (Mr. and Mrs. Rahman) lives in Khulna, one of the metropolitan cities of Bangladesh. They have three sons living overseas, one in Texas, another in Ottawa and the youngest one in Bonn of Germany. The Rahman family is now at their age of over 50 and Mr. Rahman had a massive heart operation last year. Mrs. Rahman is also ailing from several sicknesses like diabetics, high blood pressure, etc. The three sons are always worried regarding the well beings of their parents and consequently they often talk to their parents over the phones to know their whereabouts. Though calling to Bangladesh from USA, Canada, and Germany is relatively cheaper now-a-days than before, but having a phone conversation with their parents is not always possible due to various reasons, for example, due to inconvenience in time differences (e.g., when it is 10 am in Khulna it is 11:00 pm in Texas, 12:00 am in Ottawa and 6:00 am in Bonn) that is, when the sons have convenient time to call, their parents are usually sleeping or resting and vise versa. But they are often worried to know at least how their parents are doing everyday. Therefore, let's imagine that Rahman family has internet connectivity at their house and installed an inexpensive system capable of doing the following that may provide mental peace to their sons by providing ambient communications through the internet. The system makes life logging of daily activities by detecting and recognizing sound cues from the surrounding environments and sends email message(s) to their sons reporting their daily life-sketch. In this case, an example email message containing life log for a particular day as following might be very relieving to the sons. 
A. Background
The idea of a "life-log" or a personal digital archive is a notion that can be traced back at least 60 years [1] . Since then a variety of modern projects have spawned such as the Remembrance Agent [2] , the Familiar [3, 4] , myLifeBits [5] , Memories for Life [6] and What Was I Thinking [7] . In [8] the authors evaluate the user's context in real time and then use variables like current location, activity, and social interaction to predict moments of interest. Audio and video recordings using a wearable device can then be triggered specifically at those times, resulting in more interest per recording. Some previous examples of this approach are the Familiar and iSensed systems [3, 4, 8] which structure multimedia on the fly; the eyeBlog system [9] which records video each time eye contact is established; and the SenseCam [10] which records images and sound whenever there's a significant change in the user's environment or the user's movement. Life log includes people's experiences which are collected from various sensors and stored in mass storage device. It is used to support user's memory and satisfy user's needs for personal information. If he wants to inform other people of his experience, he can easily share his experience with them by means of providing his life log. To collect life log (e.g., GPS based location, SMS, call, charging, MP3, photos taken, images viewed, and weather information, etc) smart phones (e.g., iPhone 3G) are usually used. Smart phone is a mobile device that includes color LCD screen, mass storage, large memory, and communicative function by using Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and infrared. It also has a variety of software such as scheduler, address book, media player, and e-book. Mika Raento developed a framework for collecting contexts from smart phone [11] , which collects GSM Cell ID, Bluetooth, GPS data, phone data, SMS data, and media information that are transmitted to the server. The contexts could be provided for other contents as additional information. Panu collects log data from mobile devices, and extracts features by pre-processing the log data [12] . The mobile device uses GPS log, microphone, temperature, moisture, and light sensor. MyLifeBits Project is one of the implementations of personal record database system [5] . Personal information is collected by PC, SenseCam and so on, and stored in database server with relationships among personal information. However, user faces difficulties to explore and search contents because of large amount of personal data. KeyGraphbased mobile contents management system was suggested to manage user's information in mobile device, which extracted important information using KeyGraph algorithm and provided searching or exploring contents [13] . The problem of the system is using only log data. If analysis and inference of the data was added to the system, it would give better performance.
B. Our Approach
Our approach is far different from others in terms of logging daily events by detecting real world activities (e.g., laughing, talking, traveling, cooking, sleeping, etc.) and situational aspects of the person's (e.g., inside a train, at a park, at home, at school, etc.). We focus how to perform daily life logging and to provide a virtual representation of humans in terms of activity and their surrounding by inferring human-activity from environmental and object-interaction related sound cues as well as common sense knowledge. We have collected 114 types of acoustic sounds that are usually produced during object interaction (e.g., cooking pan jingling sound while cooking) or by the environment itself (e.g., bus/car passing sound while on a road) or by a deliberate action of a person (e.g., laughing, speaking). These sample sounds serve as the underlying clues to infer a person's activity and one's surroundings with the help of common sense knowledge (e.g., while the system identifies cooking pan's jingling and chopping board sound as consecutive cues and system's local time indicates evening then from common sense database the system infers this activity as 'cooking'). As an implementation platform we plan to use Second Life (SL) [14] to simulate living and log daily life activities. SL is one of the most popular Internet-based virtual worlds in terms of subscribers with over 500,000 active users. Virtual world simulators represent one of the upcoming successful niches for online services for entertainment, advertisement, business, but also health and elderly care. However, in the usual interaction model, there is still a gap (between the virtual world and the real one) for users who wish to have a persistent existence in a virtual world to let their friends know about their current activity or to inform their caretakers. Specifically speaking, a user cannot automatically mirror/reflect his current movements, activities or surrounding environment (e.g., park, shopping mall, etc.) in his real life to the virtual life of his avatar. Only very recently [15] the mapping of real-world activities to virtual worlds has been attempted by processing multiple sensors data along with inference logic for real-world activities. Detecting or inferring human activity using such simple sensor data is often inaccurate and insufficient. Moreover deploying a ubiquitous sensor network at outdoor environment is expensive and not feasible. Fig. 1 . serves as the top-level pipelined architecture of the system. Because of their ubiquity we plan to use mobile phones (e.g., iPhone) to deploy this application that will capture environmental sound at some intervals to be processed. According to Fig. 1 ., a mixed signal is passed through a robust signal processing and sound classes are detected by trained HMM classifiers. Based on the detected sounds and common sense knowledge regarding human activity, object interaction, ontology of human life (e.g., daily life of a student, or a salary man etc.) and temporal information (e.g., morning, noon etc.) are applied to infer both the activity and the surrounding of the person. This information is sent to the client application of SL as a text message and this message is parsed by SL client to map the activity of the person after rendering an appropriate virtual world for that activity.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

Fig. 1. System Architecture (in brief)
A. Development Challenges
In order to develop this system we have the following challenges and concerns:
Environmental sound corpus and features
For simplicity our collected sound corpus is limited to sound cues related to certain genres like, cooking, bathroom activity, human physiological action, outdoor, home, etc. Since the recognition rate is the only performance measure of such system, it is hard to judge how suitable the selected feature is. To solve this problem, it is essential to analyze the feature itself, and measure how good the feature itself is. It is concluded that MFCC may be the best transformation for nonspeech environmental sound recognition. A similar opinion was also articulated in [16, 17] . These finding provide the essential motivation for us to use MFCC in extracting features for bathroom sound classification.
Accuracy of Acoustic Event Detection/Classification
Microphones that capture sounds with sufficient fidelity for automated processing are also much cheaper in comparison with other sensors. Acoustics-based behavioral understanding systems work from a distance: they do not constrain subjects by requiring them to wear special devices; a prerequisite for individuals with dementia. Computational auditory scene analysis (CASA) [18] , the understanding of events through processing environmental sounds and human vocalizations, has become an increasing important research area. There are however many classifier approaches in the literature, e.g., those based on Hidden Markov Models (HMMs), Artificial Neural Networks (ANN), Dynamic Time Warping (DTW), Gaussian Mixture Models (GMM), etc. From these options, we have chosen an approach based on HMM as the model has a proven track record for many sound classification applications [19] . Another advantage is that it can be easily implemented using the HMM Tool Kit (HTK) [20] .
Computing power of iPhone or Hand Held Devices
The computing potentials of HHDs are increasing in a rapid manner with respect to memory and incorporation of full-fledged operating system but they are still inferior to personal computer comparing to the speed of data processing. Running of the core signal processing task requires high-end computing and therefore the processing should be done by means of external devices connected to the HHDs through the Bluetooth radio. Therefore in this case a light process to capture environmental sounds after some intervals will be running on the HHDs to be transmitted for activity detection.
Privacy and Social Issues
To manage their exposure, users should be able to disconnect from the virtual worlds at any time or be able to interrupt the sound capturing of their activities. The actual representation of users in the virtual world may be disclosed according to pre-configured user policies or users list. Additional privacy issues are related to the collection of environmental data by means of people carrying devices to different places and data collected about them. We consider important privacy and security challenges related to people-centric sensing.
Common sense knowledge base
What this system try to create is a sense of presence that allows users to "see and feel" a remote place. From the analysis of captured signals the system gets aware of the objects available within the vicinity of the person carry the HHD. This object level information is mapped with a common sense knowledge base to infer the activity. For example, if the system detects that the sound cues represent frying pan, sink water, and chop board from consecutive input samples the developed common sense knowledge can infer a cooking activity. Moreover to minimize error in inference we incorporate temporal and ontology of daily life of an individual (e.g., student, salary man, old people etc.). For example, if system detects sound cues that initially inferred that the person is in the road, but according to the temporal information if it is at night 2:00 am on Monday and from the daily life ontology of a salary man (i.e., the user is a salary man in real world) the time frame indicates "resting", the system may either show proactive behavior or ignore the initial inference.
Scalability of the solution
Our default approach is to run activity recognition algorithms on the mobile device to decrease communication costs and also to reduce the computational burden on the server. However, we recognize that signal processing based classification algorithms may be too computationally intensive for handheld devices and propose to run the classifier on a back-end server in this case. This may be particularly appropriate during the training phase of a classification model.
B. Data Collection and Annotation
Our collected sound samples are used to infer the location and activity being performed at that location by a person. Table 1 explains the list of activities and related locations of our interest. The sound clips are collected and annotated obliging such area of interest. For example, sound clips like, "Shower water falling" is annotated as a toilet event related to "taking shower" activity. 
C. Ontology of Daily Life
In this initial prototyping three types of users are considered and based on empirical study the ontology of daily life (listed in Table 2 ) of each user type is considered along with common sense knowledge base to perform legitimate inference. For example, if the system detects a sound cue related to eating activity during BN (before noon) time frame on a weekday and if the user is a service-holder, it doesn't log the event because the user is not happened to be present in a kitchen around that time. We also plan to provide the flexibility to personalize such ontology of daily life on the basis of each respective user. The system continuously listens to the environment and captures sound regularly at 20 seconds of interval for 10 seconds of duration. Each captured sound-clip is sent to a computer wirelessly where the clip is processed. Thus for a two-minute interval the system gets four sound clips. These four sound clips are considered to infer an activity at that moment. Each sound clip is processed by a HMM network that outputs a particular sound class. Each sound class actually represents some real-word objects out of which interaction the sound maybe produced. For example, Let's assume that the system receives the following four sound clips (as shown in Fig. 2. ) to process and the HMM classifies the four clips into the following four sound classes: "Cutting something on a Chop Board", "Water Falling on Sink", "Collision of Cooking pan and Spoon", and "Racking of Plates". These four classes of sounds are pre-mapped as following,
• "Cutting something on Chop Board"  {Knife, Chop board}
• "Collision of Cooking pan and Spoon"  {Cooking pan, spoon, stirrer}
• "Water Falling on Sink"  {water sink, basin, water}
• "Racking of Plates"  {cup-board, plate, dishwasher, rack} According to Fig. 2 ., the list of interacting objects is dealt with common sense knowledge. The common sense knowledge is extracted from ConceptNet [21] and outputs a probabilistic value representing a relationship between an activity and object. In the above example the objects yield a maximum probability of having a relationship with "cooking" activity and the near candidates are "eating", "drinking tea/coffee". From the ontology of daily life the system finds that it is likely to have "cooking" activity at the concerned time (Table 2) . Therefore, the activity inference engine considers this event as a legitimate event and logs it by either animating this event on a virtual world or generating a text message.
IV. CONCLUSION
Software like Google Earth and Microsoft Virtual Earth map the real world with great accuracy in terms of geographical locations and local features. We believe that the next step is to enable a user to represent real world activities in this kind of virtual world whereby personal avatars will be able to reflect what the real persons are doing in the real world. This type of application is a source of fun for young generation while it has lots of potential regarding virtual shopping mall in e-commerce context, easy monitoring or life logging for elderly people for the caregivers etc.
